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TO IMPEACH A JUDGE

The Senate Committee Decides

to Try Ricks.

IT WAS A CLOSE VOTE

Proceeding* may Be stopped, but It Is

the seusation of the Dour in

Wa.hiegton.

Washington, Jan. 15.-Congress was

given a decided surprise today by the

committee on judiciary, which decided

by a vote of 7 to 6 to report a resolu-

tion for the impeachment of Judge Au-

gustus J. Ricks. of Cleveland, for mal-

feasance In office. Not for many yearn

has a United Statee judge been called

Tcre-foreTTEillir of the senate tb-derend

his right to wear the ermine of office
against criminal charges, and only

three or four times in the history of the

government has an impeachment trial

of a member -of the' federal fudiciari

been conducted. Few members have

looked into the charges preferred by the

Central Labor Union of Cleveland. the

accusers of Judge Ricks, that while sit-

ting on the bench De paid to himself

fees which he claimed he had previous-

ly earned as clerk of the court, and to

which it was now ascertained that he

was not entitled. The number of

years which have elapsed since the

transaction, and the contention of the
judge's friends that the proceedings
were inspired by a ruling prejudicial
to the interests of labor, which he made
recently, tended to lessen the interest
which wouldoriginaHy have been taken
in the case. Now the judiciary commit-
et- losS ,lcetteed-ette-metteree-troilloiers

-gravity to warrant an impeachment, it
has become suddenly a decided Defuse-
lion.
Friends of Judge Ricks declare there

are large possibilities that the impeach-
ment may not be undertaken. They
depend on the members who were ab-
sent-from the stormy meeting today to
join them Friday in voting to substi-
tute the minority report for one. which
Mr. Bailey will prepare, and which will
be a strong arraignment of the judge,
if couched in the tenor of Ms' speeches
today. There is doubt of the parliamen-
tary possibility of such a stroke, but the
short time remaining to congress in-
spires the belief that this will go over
to 'the next congress. In that event
the impeachmeett will probably not be
undertaken, as the decision today was
practically On party lines, the republi-
cans supporting Ricks.
The aanction of the house is that

of a grand jury in such cases. It de-
aides whether 'efficient goose is shown
to justify a trial, and appoints mem-
bers who act as prosecutors before the
senate, pitting In the capacity of Jude,.
or jurors, with the judges of the su-
preme court also sitting. The Remits
has nothing to say about whether an
impeachment is te be conducted, but if
It does not see tit to finish this trial
before the 4th of March, the proceedings
taken will be void.

THE DA' IN. HOUSE AND SENATL

Impesehreent of judge Ritehis a Cur.
prise-A Tilt in the Seams.

Washington, Jan. 15.-Chairman

flayres of the appropriation .com&ittes

reported the sundry civil appropr4ation

bill to the house today. .

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio pressntd •
reply to the recent memorial to tilt
judiciary committee by Mr. Ritchie of
Akron. Ohio, making charges againit
Judge Ricks. Mr. Grosvenor stated

that Ritchie's charges incidentally in-

volved ezdlonator H. H. Payne and
Judges Stevenson and Burk, and tht
,reply .which was presented through
him gave a Rull statement of pertinent
facts in connection with Ritchie's
charges on behalf of those gentlemen
Mr. Grosvenor asked for a full Investi-
gation and a complete report ordering

either prosecuting or exonerating them.

. On motion of Mr. White of Indiana

a bill was passed for the relief of Hen-

nes MbIntyre.
Mr. McCreary of Kentucky called up

the bill authorizing Lieutenant Colonel
Iferwood and Surgeon George H. Pen-
rose to accept certain tratimonials from
the Argentine Republic, and It was
passed; also. authorizing Comfitander
Dennis W. Mille, U. S. N., to accept a
medal from the "government of Chili.
The house went into coinnilliee of the
whole for consideration of the Indian
appropriation bill, which carried, M4),-
920-11529,000 lees than the estimate and
a reduction of 011111.738 compare with
the appropriation for the current fiscal
year. No progress was made, and at
1 o'clock the house adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.

Washington, 'Jan. lit-Touching ref-
erence was made In Chaplain Mil
burro" opening prayer in the selhate

Inlay to the bereavement of Renater
lianotbrough of North Dakota, in the
loss of his wife.
Senator Voorhees, from the finance

committee, favorably reported the b
for coinage at a beam% mint at Denver.
Senafor ldanderson secured the pass-

age of a resolution calling on the sec-
retary of the treasury for information
on the tariff. One resolution &eke for

• the quantities of spirits and high wine,
taken out of bond during the 60 days
before August le, last, when the new
tariff taw took effect, the name., of the
parties or concerns who took the gods
from bond, and all other derailed infor-
mation concerning the same. The other
rsaralullan _gaits Asa. the secretaxy to&
full Information as to the amoint of
sugar imported during the 60 days prior
to August 26. the !tamers of importers.
the amount imported, the country
whence it came. etc.
Delmte woe then _resumed' on the In-

Mine tax Item In the deficiency appro-
prialffin grfri-lienstor Can of Pine-
Ida addressed the senate in favor of the
apgropriation.
Metator Allen spoke of the fact that

Senators Hortnan and Althem were now
announeing to the country their midi-
Tress in get together on a plank for
raising revenue, althouith the parties of
these lenders had been imeerfficilettily
opposed on the revenue.mlesition for 26
year*. He paid he considered the ele-
ment on the democratic side of the
senate as munh protectionkat as the sen-
ators on the other side. It was morn.

_
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difference of degree. •1 waa the reas-
on the senate had wite• •,ed yesterday
the remarkable spectacle of democrats
and republicans "falling on each oth-
er's neck and indulging In a love feast,'
Senator Alien yielded for the submis-
sion of a nu e. ft, m the president re-
garding ti Inc. Japanese stu-
dents by t ass Is they were under
the protection of the United States.
Be urged that the two old parties

had served their periods of usefulness
and that the ̂ pullet party-, represent-
ing the messes, was the party of the
future. It had cast a million votes in
1893, and two million In 1894. showing

the phenomenal growth of 100 per cent.
Senator Allen read the populist plat-

form adopted at Omaha, and In com-mentingcom-
mentingupon it stated that the popu-
lists believed in the election of a Unit-
ed States senator by the people.
"That doctrine," interrupted Senator

George, "was embodied in a resolution
by the democratic house of representa-
tives before the populists were thought
of. It will be found that whatever is
good in the populist platform was taken
from democratic principles."
"Another populist accession from

democratic ranks," said Senator Al-
len.
-No, not an accestaion," declared Sen-

atof trel5Egtr.-• 1115 pulauffets are"-In?'
lowing the democrats, not the dente:
crate following...the populists. Give me
your national platform and I will point
out the.planks taken from the democ-
racy."
Senator George took the pdpulist

platform and awaited an opportunity
to comment upon it. A sharp contro-

versy arose when Senator George se-
cured recognition to point out that the
platform submitted by Senator Allen
was not the authorized platform of the
populist party; that It was "made up
out of the senator's head," and that it
omitted the sub-treasury scheme and
government ownership of railroads.
Senator Allen, however, Insisted that

he had not claimed that the paper sub-
mitted was the populist platform. Sen-
ator George commented sharply on the
action of the senator in giving the au-
thority of his name to a platform pur-
porting to embody populist doctrines,
and yet carefully and designedly omit-

• t ownership of railroads
and other doctrines adopted 'by the
populist national convention. There
was a -spirited exchange between the
senators as Senator George insisted on
holding up to the senator the fact that
he had undertaken to Made his own
populist platform and as Senator Allen
3harged Senator George with "hedging
and dodging" the galleries and the few
ienators present listened with evident
amusement. Continuing his speech,
3enator Allen defended the populist par-

ty against charges of anarchy.
Senator ,Cockrell gave notice that he

would Insist on final disposition of the
deficiency bill tomorrow. The senate
then held a brief executive session and
adjourned.

--
THE IFIAHO_ Lt GISLATURE.

Presiding Officer of the Senate Gives the
House s Lesson In courtesy.

Boise, Jan. 10.-The session of the
tenate opened today with a statement
ay President Mills. He called atten-
Son' M the pablie report of the house'
proceedings of the difficulty over the
mestion as to who should preside at
the session of the joint convention to
hear the governor's message, which had
been discussed, and In which Mr. Henry
if Kootenai had said the president of
the senate in his opinion had usurped
the place. Mr. Mills, after explaining
the entire arrangement, stated that no
such language could be used in the
senate relative to the speaker of the
house. Senator Dewey of Owyhee pre-
wonted a memorial to congress peti-
tioning for free coinage of silver and
protesting against the Carlisle eurrt.n-
lf bill and against the Issuance of In-
terest bearing bonds, and asking that
told and silver be made the basis of
all money. The memorial Wwaspassed
under a suspenision of the rules. The
vote Wall 16 to 3. The adverse votee
were oast by three populists. Senators
Steen, Boyce and Rees.
In the house Mr. Crane introduced a

bill making appropriations for the set-
tlers' honie-$30,000 for maintenance for
two years. 64,500 for furnishings and
14,700 for grounds.
A bill to entirely repeal the Mormon

test oath was introduced by Mr. Wt-
man of Ada.
Mr. Hughes of Shoshone introduced

an behalf of the press &iodation four

bills making the publication of certain
forms of notices, etc., compulsory. He
also presented a resolution for a Woman
suffrage amendment.
An emergency bill appropriating $3.-

168.33 for the asylum of the insane Was
passed.
Mr. Gamble of Latish introduced a

bill making sweeping reductions in the
fees of sheriffs, county auditors and
county clerks.

LITTLE CHANGE OVER IN IDAHO.

ghoul) Gained smt Vote. Sweet Holding
His Own.

Boise, Jan. it-Both houses met In
joint session promptly at neon. The
long wrangle over who should preside
aethe joint erasion was settled by
Speaker Cozier aasuming the gavel
with the acquiesance of President Mills.
After very brief formalities, Clerk
Owynn of the house called the roll and
the viyjnir proceeded without incident
The only change In the previous ballot
was when Mr. Cowden, who voted for
Heyburn yesterday, cast his vote for
Shoup. The result was: Sweet 21, Shoup

Id_ OS, Browue\i. Heyburn I, Regan 1,
'ellififteer 16. Tonighj-the situation Is
aheolutely without change.

DULL LEGISLATIVE DAY.
The legislative session wee dull. The,

woman suffrage resolution made an ad-
vance in the house, the committee on
-restetletres and eleettene making a favor-
able report upon It.
Mr. Walters of Altura', offered a,

memorial to congress petitioning forf
the appointment of one government re-
ceiver for the Union Pacttle and in-

.isstsuctIng tdalsois-delews Pea in essnweese-
to oppose reorganization of the com-
pany based on eittension of time for the
payment of giviernment debt.
Mr. Bennett of Owyhee presented a

bill to amend the mining inspector law.
It provides for deputy Inspeotors and.
for the gathering and pliblieation of
Awintwg-tntormattowe .

Mr. Hughes of Shoshone Introduced
two railroad WIN; one flare a uniform
rate of fares of 2% rents a mile and
the other requires the building of fences
and the placing of fire guerds along
the tracks
The day in the senate Wax tinintereet-

Int. A bill was Introduced providing
for a state board of horticulture An-
other by Senator Watt is to compel In.
minute* companies to pay losses in full
notwithstanding env three-fourths or
other clause in the policies.

BANDITS OF NERVE

Burlington Train Robbed Near
Ottumwa, la.

THE EXPRESS CAR LOOTED

Messengers and ktaggagenien Are Over

powered mild Securely Bound

and (lagged.

Omaha, Jan. 12.-A special to the Bee
Irons Ottumwa, Iona, says:
Highwaymen got in their work to-

night. It was one of the most daring
train robberies ever attempted. It was
executed on the Burlington passenger
train near this city tonight. No. 4 is
the Burlington through Passenger train
from Denver to Chicago and carries

MADE A GOOD JOS OF THE MATTER THEY LIKE TO FIGHTSouth Dakota's defaulting T 
rotik Ali He Could Vied.

Pierre, S. D., Jan 13.-It was claimed
that the shortage which would have
been revealed when Taylor, the default-
er, came to transfer his office to his suc-
cessor, was about $170,000 In cash. It is
therefore believed that he must have
appropriated $200,000 more when he
found out how meFlers stood, on the
eothry that he wan. for it anyway.

IS KNOWN N TACOMA.
William W. Tayl, , he fugitive treas-

urer of South Dab. well known to
a number of Tad, • had twice
visited this city -.• was elected
treasurer of th.. -.aye the Ledger.
At Lafayette, ,,,g former home.
Taylor was know r. r.) John C. Etrocken-
brough, Jr., formeriy of this city. Col-
onel Thad. Huston and Congressman
John L. Wilson.
Not very long after he was elected

state treasurer, Taylor invested In An-
acortes property, his friend, J. C. Brock-
enbrough, having been largely interest-
ed in that town. A little later his
brother-in-law, H. M. Benedict, moved
to Anacortes from Dakota and became
a member of the !Owl estate firm of

all
large quantities of tmall and baggage. .C.1.o_odwin. Benedict & Co. Later Bene-

--ft - seems -that-+wo-beiel-rebbere tenterw-Invt-XelltAg-g-laulici -d DM= AIL,
ststant manager of Taytorts World's
fair hotel, which was .one of several
ventures in which he lost money.
Speaking of Taylor and his affairs,

W. IL Paulhamus paid: "Attorney L.
C. Dennis, new of Tacoma, was partly
responeible for Taylor's first nomina-
tion as state treasur0r. It was Dennis,
Who, as a delegate from Brown coun-
ty, secured part of that county's (tele-
mttion for Taylor. insuring him the
nomination."
One of Taylor's most intimate friends

is 'said to have been a heavy operator
on Wall street. Some think Taylor lost
large sums by gambling, and that he
went to New York as a last resort to
endeavor to secure help from his Wall
street friend.
Another icheme by which the treas.,

urer and banker lost money was the
purchase of large herds of sheep in
Montana and Idaho for sale to Dakota
farmers. The sheep were sold; but the
farmers could not pay, and heavy tootles
-followed in consenuenee-

that the express would make a valuable
haul and they planned to bag It. They
held up the train, but molested nothing
but the express par, though after they
had fleished ,the job, they stood for 10
minutes and waited for the train to stop
long enough to have robbed the Mail
cars or the passenger coaches.
The agent ft Chillicothe, a small vil-

lage several miles west of here, says he
saw two men about the depot in the
afternoon and when No. 4 arrived at
6:30 they were`on the platform, but dis-
appeared while the train-was standing
at the station. When the train began-
to move out of the village, the two
messengers and naggagemen shut the
side doors, to keep out the cold. Express
Messenger John Page stepped to the
end door at the front of the car to shut
the dour and fasten it, when it opened
and two men sprang Inside. They cried
"Hold up your hands," one running to
the rear of the ear to revert-he assistant
baggageman, Ed Wright. The train-
men, taken by surprise, tnrew up men-
hands. The robbers compelled them to
"bunch" in a oorner of the car and one
kept them covered with two big pistols
while the other bound and gagged them.
He then turned his attention to the safe,
which he unlocked with the keys taken
from Page's pocket, stuffing the con-
tents into a big sack which they had
with them. At this juncture the mail
clerk came in. attracted by the noise,
and he immediately received_ the bind
and gag treatment and was, thrown in
t corner with the others.
After filling the sack the robbers

quietly waited until the train whistled

and slacked speed foe the Milwaukee

railroad crossing, showing by every ac-

tion a perfect ramillariti with the lay
of the land and the habits of the train.
When the train stopped, they both
jumped to the door, sprang out and
started on a run across the Des Moines
river bridge. By this time the baggage-

thongs which bound him and he re-
leased his companions just as the train
was pulling Into the Ottumwa depot.
The alarm wag given and an engine
with a posse was sent out to Chillicothe.
Another posse was led by a Burlington
tietective. Jim Harrison, who recently
had a ,Iesperate fight with bandits
et Batavia, In which one was killed.
This one started from Ottumwa,and the
search for the robeers.is aI hasty one
it is believed they escaped to an Leland
In the rivete.from where it is thought
that they erossed to the opposite side
And mounted horses hidden In the
woods, and from there rude to the aban-
dened coal mines near Albin, where
there Is no question that a gang of
•'moonshinere" make their heath:mar-
ten}, It was the theory,pf the railroad
men that the two men belong to this
gang. The Adams Express officials in
this city disclaim any knowledge of the
amount taken, but it is believed to be
several thousand dollars. Local officials
at a late hour estimated the amount at
$6,000.
Omaha, Jan. 12.-Railroad officials

here claim that the train that was rob-
bed carried but little express matter of
value

•
BANDIT INIOM IN JAIL._

Ono orloo• Oklahoma Outlaw Captured by
a Sheriff and Deputies.

Santa, 'ye., N M., Jan. D.-United
States Marshal Hall today received a
dispatch from Sheritili Perry of Chaves
county, who yesterday captured Bill
Cook the notorious Oklahoma outlaw,
stating that the prisoner had been safe-
ly landed in the county jail at Roswell
this morning. The outlaw's capture
was effected at an isolated cattle rknch
a few miles southeast of old Fort Sum-
ner. Perry and two deputies were in
search of horsethieves east of Fort
Sumner yesterday, When Sheriff Perry
met and recognised Cook at the first
glance. Quicker than a flash Perry
and his min had their Winchesters Up
and cocked and Cook was so thor-
oughly surprised that he lost his nerve
and although he had two six-shooters
about his waist his Minds went up at
Ihe, command of the sheriff. The hand-
cuffs were put on his wrIstaand he was
mounted and strapped on his own horse,
Which was found tied on the plains
near a cabin. One deputy led the ani-
mal. while Sheriff Perry and his other
deputy rode behind them. Thus the
trip to Hormel! was Made, a distance
of 66 Miles.
Marshall Hall expects to heat; from

the district attorneys of Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas, and Texas, to whom he wired
last ni glihrannouncIng -Cook's capture.
It is said that with the state, express
and railroad company (Mere there is
a reward of 615.000 for Cook's capture.

. 'HOLDUP IN WYOMING
_Itandert Wy0.. Jan. _111.-At midnight
Taut icilig-t\on the arrival of the Niobrara
stage at Sweetwater, three masked rob-
bers entered the oration with drawn
guns and while one covered the occu-
pants of the room, his partner went
through their pocket*, securing about
225, anel a number of checks tor various
arrtounte, _There it ne...clue to the rob-
bers, although a sheriff's posse was im-
mediately organized and started in pur-
suit

Midge Workmen killed.
HIttebnre. Jan. 16.-A strong wind to-

day blew over the helms work near the
bridge being erected over the Monon-
gahela river at Homestead, and a
number of workmen were da.hed to
the ground, a distance of 30 feet Chris.
Rogers was killed. hevels Cash fatally
crushed and Mike McLatighlIn's arm
Crushed.

AWFUL CHARGES OF INGEST.

Dimes Robertson Said to Have Violated
two of His Daughters.

Palouse, Wash., Jan. 11,-James W. Rob-
ertson, a prosperous rancher living a few
miles east of this city, was arrested last
evening charged with incest with his 17-
year-old daughter, Annie. The Warrant
was swore out by the older daughter, Zee-
Me, now married to William Williams of
this city. An examination was held before
Justice of the PeseVardare. The evi-
dence Indicated that Nprlsoner had been
criminally intimate 'bath Annie for the
past four yam., compelling her to occupy
his bed despite the 'mitosis of his wife
and other members of the family, who
were afraid to tell. '1'he prisoner did not
offer any evidenee In defense, and was
bound over in the sum of $3,060 and taken
to the county jail at Moscow by Deputy
Sheriff Bundy.
The trial promest..401, develop H 1101'1110e

slate of, states,,_.M. ,reporteil_Lhat the
prisoner heti also compelled Ms elite,
daughter to Submit to him stet that a
child was born to his daughter Muth- and
made away with. Indignation among his
neighbors is running high. Some talk of
lynching. Rumors of Robertson's treat-
ment of his daughter have been current
for a long time, and a few menthe ago a
band organised to punish Illm, but could
not agree, and decided to lot the law take
Its course. Robertson is 60 years old, has a
wife and nine children, and owns two
quarter-section's of lad. free of mortgage
Robertson is an old soldier. It. decline,' to
make any statement.

PANIC IN KW SOUTH WALES.

isemonstrations of the Army of the 1 it
employed Gros More Alai-Ming.

N'ancouver. Jan. U.-Advt.-en by the
Mlowara. frem Sydney, N. S. W , slate
that a great pante of unrest is felt 111

that colony, owing to the depression tn
trap. The number of unemployed is
still Increasing and the increase is fol-
lowed by a renewal of agitation in the
form of meetings and processions of
unemployed through the- principal
streets of Sydney, besides numerous
deputations to parliament.
The Mall says the agitation has begun

to assume a threatening tone and the
government Must take action at once
to alleviate the distress or serious con-
sequences are threatened. The revenue
for November last showed a startling
decrease. Though the intentions of the
government are not yet definitely
knewn, the ministers have hinted that
they will shortly raise a loan for the
purpose of carrying on public works to
afford relief. •

THE RANIER OF MELANESIA.

Volcanic Eruptions on as island of the
Nee Hebrides,

Victoria, Jan, 14.--The British gun-
boat Kaurakat and the survey boat
Dart arrived at Sydney from the New
Hebridet. Islands just before the Miniv-
er& nailed. She brings the report that
eruptions at Erromango island continue
intermittently and that the Island Is
virtually deserted by the inhabitants.
A new volcano broke out early In De-

cember on a mountain 2,000 feet high
with a crater 600 feet deep. Lava from
it flowed In an immense stream to the
sett. 15 miles distant, detraining vil-
lages. and farms in Ill course.
Crops have been neglected and It Is

feared that many of the natives will
starve The losses' are immense

ALASKA WANTS RECOGNITION.
- -

Asks for • Delegate in Congress end
rah Recognition.

Washington. Jan, 13.---Thos Newell

of Alaska appeared before the house

committee on territories to urge that

the territory may he accorded a deb,

gallon jp congress and .that Lhe._oeede
of thi te,ry -friV ereer'iriii conga:
oration by congress.
genitor Faulkner has introduced a

bill for the sale and manufacture of
liquors. in Alaska and also a bill au-
thorizing the governor ,of Alaska to-
create precincts and appotot justices
or the peace and conetablee.

L0003, F RE- ZE4/14 AND GALES

Fraser Der Valley geffers--lntense Cold
in the Middle West.

Vancouver, 11, C., Jan. 12-The province
II threatened with serious floods And great
Munson is being done in that portion of
the Fraser valley whieh suffered so severe-
ly last sprint. TWO floods are Caused by
the unusually high tIdee eeperilmeed here
yeateedfty and foday. This morning the
delta district was rem large lake, and in
tare of vehicelar traffic boats were railed

into requisition.

Japanese Not In Favor of Peace
Negotiations.

DOUBT CHINA'S GOOD FAITH

Dealer Deeds Itt the Mikado** Cabinet
Realise That /*mien Is the

Proper Thing.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.-The steamer
Belgic arrived tonight from Yokohama,
bringing the following advice, to the
Associated Press:
Tokio, December 29.-The Japanese

government has publicly announced
that the emperor of China has signified
his desire to terminate the war, and has
appointed one of the members of the
Sung LI Tamen, of the highest official
• Chang- Yrair-Howene-les
proceed to Japan and arrange terms of
peace. The Japanese are by no Mean*
sure China was acting in good faith,
and they still have doubts as to her
sincerity. It may be said that they
more than anticipate the possibility of
failure to agree. It Was not with air
solute unanimity that, the Japanese
authot'ities consented to receive a sup-
plicant for peace at this juncture. The
cooler heads in the cabinet have for
some time been [utterable to a speedy
suspension of hostilitiee and Count Ito
and Viscount Mutant, who lead the min-
istry intellectually, Would be ready to
conclude peace at once with Chang
Ying-Hwan on terms which, while hon-
orable to their own country, would not
be considered illiberal to the' enemy.
But the war party is represented to
sense extent in the administration, anti
Its influence is too powerful to be dis-
regarded. Many of the military leaders
look upon China's submissive proposals
as mere incidents of the struggle which

advance of the army nor prevent the oe-
cupation of Pekin. It would be prema-
ture to assume positively that all war-
Ilkgkoperations are about to end.
Subscriptions to the second war loan

are close on 100,000,000 yen, nearly dou-
ble the amount called for.

Alm:cinema of the Army.

Seoul, Dec. 28.-The Corean govern-
ment will receive at the beginning of
106 a loan of 5,000,000 yen from Japan
and will issue paper money to the
amount of 15,000,000 yen. .,
The latest reports from the Liao Tung

Peninsula indicate that the second Jep-
anew, army, ender General Ovama,
not moving rapidly northward, hut
holds the western coast„ from Kin
Chow to the neighborhood of Kai Ping.
as if in readiness Mr some operation
requiring passage across the gulf. All
the recent lighting near New Chwang
tote been done by detachments from the
lifolf limy- enniats gerfefitT, Su g.
was Intercepted on Deeember 19 at .
email town named Hung Wa Sal, bj
Major General Oxko, and a battle en-
sued in which the Chinese are said to
have fought better than on any previ-
ous occasion.
Sung's force was estimated at- 10,000.

OsIto's at 4,000. The Chinese held the
place five hours. The Japanese lost
was two officers killed mid 12 woundee.,
52 privateeAllied and 346 wounded. The
chines,. losses are linknostn, but are
believed to have been very heavy.
The total number of troops available

fer the deft•nee of Tien 'rain and Reich"
Is now estimated at 130,000, but- they
are ecettered through,the country near
the capital at various stations and
recognize no single commandant. Only
about 20,030 are believed to be armed
with serviceable weapons.

ONLY A DA,IGEROLIS

Espiosion of • lionsh at AS Nov vtoncoaa
in Paris..

Paris. 'Jan 14.-A bomb explosion

about midnight in front of 66 Ade Mon-
ceau Is believed to hays been the work
of anarchists. Nobody was killed, but
considerable damage was done. The
bomb Is described as of ..the reversible
sort, chiefly charged with dynamite
packed in gunpowder, and concealed
in an English tin cracker box strength-
ened by a thick band of aluminum
The police have no clue to the culprit,
thetigh some policemen on duty In ad-
jacent streets saw a man running
swiftly away a short time before the
explosion. It appears that the porter
.m duty at the house Just before mid-
night wee Informed by a passer by
that a suppieloun looking parcel had
been placed on the window ledge of the
ground floor. The porter seized the
parcel, and hurled it into the middle of
the street, where it exploded.
Showers of fragments were hurled in

all directions, breaking all of the win-
down in the vicinity, although they
were protected by strong wooden shut-
ters, Following the explosion there
was a panic amens the people residing
I,, the Immediate vicinity. The Rue
Monceau was formerly the risablenee
of Prince Victor Napoleon. and Its
front was considerably damaged.
The chief of the municipal laboratory

Is inclined to think the explosion was
more in the nature of a dangerous joke
than an anarchist outrage. He IN re-
ported to have ascertained that the
bomb contained no projectiles and was
apparently only charged with gunpow-
der. _

MANIFESTO OF „FRENCH SOCIALISTS

nemend That Criminals Be Admitted to
the Deputies.

Paris, Jan. 12.-The socialist depu-
ties have issued • manifesto protesting
agelnst the rejection by the chamber
amuties,st 11. Mar ,_and the notion
re release ArTlerault 'Min from
prison In view of the fact that he had
been elected a member of the chamber.

Gerault Richard in undergoing one
year's imprisonment, to -which he had
been sentenced for, making an attack
upon President Casimir-Perier In Lech-
onmard. .The manifesto makers: Igo,.

lent -*Week, -upon- the ministry and..
chamber of deputies It also *comes
the government bt cempelling a major-
ity of the chamber by threats to vote
In a manner opposed te the 'sovereignty
of the people. •

DUCLAKE COLLIERY HORROR-

_

Fatty 100 Workmen See Imprisoned is
the Mine.

Lomion, Jan. 16.--Throughout the
night relaye of men worked desperately
At Ingle ke colliery. Audi., North
Staffordshire, where a tarn nanaber of

Miners -have been entombed since now,
yesterday by a sudden rush of waters
from the old workings. By '5 o'clock
yesterday 150 men and boys had been
reached. It is thought 20 men in the
lower workings are drowned. There are
still between 90 and 120 men and boys
in the mine. Sorrow stricken wives,
daughters and other relatives of the
imprisoned miners have been gathered
around the pit head fatting the bitterly
cold wind since shortly after noon yes-
terday, and many have been without
food. The water so constantly fluctu-
ates that the rescuers at-e well nigh
discouraged. They' found the bottom
of the shaft choked with Ora of tim-
ber swept there by the, torrents of
water which poured into the mine. All
this timber must be removed before the
entombed men can be reached, hut
ceaseless pumping does not seem to ma-
tettally affect the water level.
The greatest fear is expressed that

the waters will undermine the galleries
and there will be a cave in. The res-
cuers work with difficulty. standing
In four feet of water, and only 15 y.artir.
progress was made during the night.
Hundreds of- minere have arrived at
Diglake colliery from other collieries
and they volunteer to go down and ai-
sle the rescuers. Freith gringo of men
are Hop muppl trlrfrror down every
hour.

BROOKLYN TROLLEY CAR LOCKOUT

Both Sides Ara Determined end Surinua
Ridting May Istsue,

Brooklyn, Jan. 15.-Both sides In the
electric street railway }strike NistsW

determined front today. On the Court
Street line' 20 curs are being run at Ir-
regubtr intervals, eaeh guarded by two
to eight policemen . The strikers it
Mende obstructed the tracks by up-
setting barrelr'of ashen. The rubbish
was cleared away by Isiborere and a
mail car Was sent out ut 7.44,ieclock,
preceded by six mounted policemen,
while eight unmounted policemen rod,.
In the car. It palmed through' the dis-
trict where the strikers are reported
mare recklesa than elsewhere, but the
manner in ivhIch it was guarded., over
awed any who tnIght have been Inclined
Ii Interfere.

e n e see a C CI It

FlettnO111 kliVr114114 line Was started ow
at 1148 o'clock and the etenpairy ne
nounced that it was determined to rums
mall ears all day.
The strikers contetnplate preeentine

a petition ro Mayor Sliet•lett today oak-
lug him to end the tie up by virtue et"
Iris, rfficial power, end will cite the
action liken ity Milyor Pingree, of De
troll, in 1891, when he meld the' rniirotet
COMpitillem hail violated the len honi
law and warned them If the strike thee
In progress watt not OVP1 in 24 hours
he would declare their charters for
felted.
A meeting of the ;mike committees

of the surface lines was held early In.-
lay. They retuned to tell what action
had bees taken.
Court-street cars have been marl)

an regular time all day. sludge Onynto
has i,suerl an order to pillow (mime Will

"r%Tmilnw lwth:au Heights1-a9Lbeilla ri "ntier 2"oar?
1.01/1pHily to operate cars 0111hr. Fulton.
Putnam and Notarand avenues. The
applicant is Peter McNulty,hme sbienrof

firm, a Mercantile  who says 
is tmu esp

le' losing thousand of dollars a day by
the strike. • '
A mob attacked a car at 3 o'clock at

the Flathumh depot. Charles Halligan
a striker, was  ed. At 2:15 a. call
was received for an ambulance to go

toEig 
hty-eighth avenue mid &ve

street.
nd

The mail car on the Fifth avenue line
wen captured by strikerif. It was re.
leased by mounted police. The steam.
boat squad has been ordered on
duty.

. JACK'S LIFE IS NOT A HAPPY ONE• ___
The Reciorleof the lost si ies lengthen,

Rapidly.

Seattle, Jan 14.-The steamer Clete&
from San Joan island, while runnine
from Deception pass at 6:20 this morn

passed: the submerged Sehoonei

Millie ank.,Matpte, to which two Mel`
were clinging. The steamer was brought
around and when within 26 feet of tht
wreck threw two lines with life buoys
attached, but the poor fellows, benumb-
ed with cold and exposure, failed to
take them and were washed off and
drowned. The schooner Justin also
foundered In Deception pass. Fifteen
11%,11 rere lost.

LOST ON SHORT BEACH,
Fire Island, N. Y., Jan. 14.-At 7:30

this morning a coal barge was dimov-
ered *shore %n Short beach going tc•
pleveg. Captain Philip C. Emma Of
Zach's inlet, Captain Edwards of thr
Short beach life-saving station and
Captain Ketcham of Olio station suc-
ceeded In reaching her, but no trace of
the crew was found. At daybreak tout
men were seen from the "More, 1.10 it 11

presumed they were drowned.

STRANDED ON ENGLISH SlirlitES

London, Jan. 14.-The British Meanie'
Rowan hes foundered in the Bay of
laincay. One of her boats containing
six men alive and • two dead hem been
picked up. The other boat, which Was
launched with seven men, including tht
first officer, has been lost.
The brigantine Satisefrom Rochester

to Sunderland has been stranded at
Donnanook, Lincolnshire. The creo
was rescued by • rocket apparatus.
An unknown brig foundered off Hale

The crew perished.
The Italian bark Thereelna from Liv-

erpool for Trieste has been wrecked
near Strangford. The captain and seven
of the crew were rescued. Three others
were drowned.

English Naval Affair Adjoined Amicably.

London, Jan, 14.-The Birmingham
Post asserts that the dissension in the
cabinet regarding the carrying out of
the.kakaLprogrant LAW& to hum DIM
smoothed over by a compromise. by
which a loan will be Issued to provido
the necessary funds for the navy in-
steed of taking the surplus from the
budget for 1895, to which Sir William
Harcourt, chancellor of the exchequer,
was opposed, an he desires to do some-
thing popular With this Surplus. It is
honeyed by the Post that the In will
it. tested In the form of a terminable
annuity.

. --
After a Beak Cashier.

omaha, Jan. 18.-The federal grand
jury at 2:116 this afternoon returnell
Indictments against R. Coutcalt. cash-
ier of the broken 'Capitol National bank
of Lincoln, charging him with falsify-
ing the books of the bank. , This is the
bank on *hit% the state lost $23aeo,
and President Madder ts now Nerd. s
See years for *otitis.

NUMBER 8.

WEARY OF RING RULE

Son Francisco People Intend to
Make Reforms.

GREAT MASS MEETING HELD

Uuntiuglon 414141011111, 41 as a Briber and
Congress &Joni to Eight Cali-

ferule', Wei nue.

San Francisco, Jan. 13,-The appoint-
ment of Mote Clunst, a welt-known ,
sporting man, as police commissioner
of San Francisco, and the recent, re-
fusal of Acting United States Attorney
Knight elp Immo a warrant for the arrest
of C. P. Huntington for violation of the
interstate law In Issuing a palm to Frank
M. Stone, politician. and glarina trami 

ThriretaiT-akrtron, caused Mayor
&aro to Issue a call for a mass meeting
of citizens to take action on these mat-
ters'.
The tme•ting wins lit•Id lust night In

Nletropulitan hall, which watt crowded
by representative citizen& It is call--
mated that 10,000 people were turned
away, being tenaide to gain admittance
to the hall. Ti,,- met•ling v,,aut very bus,
ineaa-like. Speeches wore made by Weil.
known mon and a series of resolutions
ttlopted Scppruptiutt. to the oceuSion.
The resolutions ealopted denounce C. P.
Huntington ars a self-confessed briber
vitd at-ruse him of taking $51,000.000
from English stockhelders In the Cen-
tral Pacific, and-a solemn protest Is en-

againut the pisafinge of the funding
loll, and the speaker of the house is up.
twilled to to proteet t he petit& of Cali-
fornia by retuning to eiv.. a special or-
ler for a day to the t't nt rid Pacific reit-

committve, anti earls individual
..1,..iiber of congress is HOI/e441101 to to
1101 dverlook the 200 WO Fatten(

st r e ty the tilmbltante of the
Pit, coast,
The t•esolutione also demand that the

authoritiee ef the United States
in thin judicial district shall Issue a war-
ant for the arreet of limiting-ton. The
osetithett is appealed to to see that
Justice Is dont. and that he demand
that Aft•sera. Knight and Heacock do
(heir full duty under the law or that
h. y be relieved from the offices they
MI disgracing and degrading.
I ither remolutione denounce ex-Clover-

-km- Markham an a tool of the Southern
otwillc and the appointment of Mose
lutist as police emunianioner le char-
tetertzed as a hinting-Shame and a dia.
tritee to the respectable portion of the
ommunity. It was resolved that a.
omthittee of three be appointed to wait
mon Gunit and request him to resign
the oflIce, and also tips committee of
A oIn" ppointed to e eft a permanent

.110142,011SES 
Tenons-of hke -ritersenirrin-ficeritnr -
the reforms ten earnestly batiltled.
MORE OVERFLOW MEETINGS.
San Francisco, Jan. 13.-Two monster

'neology following that of last night
were held today, one In the Metropoli-
tan hall and the other in the Odd fel-
1,,wte hall for the purpose of stimulating
'he sentiment in the way of municipal
eform. Both meetings were crovvded
ind standing room was eagerly sought
*or. Both gatherings were under the
tusplces of the local civic federatIoe.
At the meeting In Metropolitan hall,
Reverend Henry was the principal
lipaker an he denounced in scathing
terms the Appointment of M. A. Gunst
us police commissioner and the mant-
rest corruption in the local elections.
The largest meeting was at the Odd

Irellows' hall, tilling the gallery and
tioor until there was room for no more
0 enter.
It was marked by fierce speeches,

followed to the dose by the hearty asi-
•ord of a gathering wholly in earnest.
It was canried on under the direction
of the law and order, league and the
speakers chose for their topics local
election frauds, the appointment. of

Ounst as police commissioner and
ihinefusal to Issue a warrant for C. P.
Huntington. The two pricfpal speakers
were Rev. Dr. Elhert Dillle and Rev.
Dr. C.'0. Brown,- two prominent minis-
ten,

MILITARY DRILLS IN SCHOOLS.
Grand Army of the Republic Advocates

Its GeneralAdoption.

Rockford. III , Jon. 11.-A movement
has been started by Commander-in-
Chief Lawler and a number of other
prominent (Band Army ,men to intro-
duce military drills in the public schools
of the country. In a circular on the
subject which will soon be sent to the
school boards of nearly every large city
In the country, the prottioters of the
movernent urge that the introduction
of a system of military drilling will
prove of/great benefit to the pupils. It
will teach them obedience, grace and'
tfisui Vatiavior, they say, and will give
them st good bearing and improve their
physical development It is further
stated that the plan has been tried with
eminent satisfaction in i number of
cities. Not long ago, through the efforts
of the famous lAfalrette post of the 0.
A. R., military drill was adopted'in the.,
public schools of New 'York city. The
Innovation proved an immediate sue-
eves. In Minneapolis and a number of
other cities of the northwest the matter
is being agitated by local poste, and it
Is hoped that through the efforts and
IMIlitettee of the !stational board of the
Grand Army the movement will spread
over the country at large.

DEATHS OF WELL-KNOWN MEN.

al2.1

air and is Senator of Prone*.
Milwaukee, Jan. 14.-Anson Eldred,

the millionaire 10mberman of Milwau-
kee, died at 2:30 this (Monday) morning.
Saratoga. N. T., Jan. l$.-Carey H.

Moon, for a long I time manager of
Moon's house at . Saratoga, died of
heart failure this afternoon, aged 52.
Paris, Jae. IL-Charles Antoine J

Grille, 'senator from the 'department of
Herautt, died today.
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